TOWN OF CANAAN
TOWN HALL
108 Main St., Falls Village, CT 06031
BRIDGE/INFRASTRUCTURE COMMITTEE

Meeting Minutes
Thursday, March 07 @ 5:00PM

PRESENT: Chris KINSELLA (Selectman/Chairman); Judy JACOBS (Selectman - via Zoom);
Dusty BLASS (Member); Sergei FEDORJACZENKO (Member);
Tim DOWNS (Member); Dave BARGER (First Selectman/Ex Officio)

PUBLIC: None

1. Call to Order
   a. Meeting called to order by Chairman KINSELLA at 5:07PM

2. Public Comment: Dusty BLASS submitted a letter from Heather BLASS regarding the repainting/refurbishing of the 108 Main St., Town Hall sign

3. Approval of Minutes of Meeting of Thursday, February 01, 2024
   BLASS made a motion to approve the Minutes for the meeting held on February 01, 2024; DOWNS seconded the motion; vote unanimous

4. Review of Site Visits
   a. Discussion of bulky waste area at Transfer Station and viable lifespan
      i. Chairman KINSELLA discussed requirements for soil cover for the bulky waste pile/area
      ii. Railing for bulk waste dumpster installed
   b. Bridge 05659 - Wangum Brook, Canaan Mtn. Rd.
      i. Scouring along bridge base/embankment examined - previous mitigation attempts have not been successful; Chairman KINSELLA will contact Cardinal Engineering for their input
   c. Discussion of 107 Main St. roof and need to see what repairs might be needed and estimates of costs from contractors
   d. Discussion of D. M. Hunt Library basement relative to creating more usable space; Chairman KINSELLA will meet with the Librarian Meg SHER to discuss Ideas

5. Chairman KINSELLA read the correspondence from Heather BLASS regarding the repainting/refurbishing of the 108 Main St., Town Hall sign and will forward to the Board of Selectmen for action at their March 11, 2024 meeting
6. Public Comment: none

7. Next Meeting: Thursday, April 04, 2024 at 5:30PM

8. Motion made by BLASS to adjourn the Meeting; second by DOWNNS; vote unanimous. Meeting Adjourned: 5:54PM

Respectfully submitted: David R. Barger